ABIDING
IN THE

WORD

1. Pursue your interest: What interesting Word or thought that the Spirit has been
piquing your interest; what you already know God is laying on your heart.

2. Write out the specific Scriptures – Recommendations of a good Cross Reference
Study Bible with helps and concordance: NKJV (Spirit Filled Life Bible is particularly good
as it includes translations of Greek and Hebrew words); NASB; NEV; Amplified – do not
use a paraphrase as a primary Bible, only as some additional help. You can find different
translations on www.biblegateway.com or www.crosswalk.com. Spend some time
understanding the context of the specific Bible book from which the verse is taken. Also,
do not read just the specific verse, but read the entire paragraph for context.

3. Cross reference specific verses by using your Cross Reference Study Bible which

will take you to other truth about that particular revelation and perform Word studies
using concordance at back of your Bible or www.biblegateway.com or www.crosswalk.
com. As you spend time in the cross-referenced or word study verses, let the “quickening”
of the Spirit lead you regarding whether this is something He is speaking to you and only
then spend time further processing. If it does not strike your heart much, do not spend
any further time on it and continue to cross reference other verses that strike your heart or
go to another verse from your Word study.

4. Write out your thoughts:
A.

What does this say about the character of God?

B.

What God has done, is doing or promises to do

C.

Are there any conditions to what God promises? (If…then)

D.

What are my responsibilities or responses?

5. Go deeper into Hebrew and Greek meaning of the words He is speaking to

you: (Visit www.BibleStudyTools.com and click “Bible” and then click “Interlinear Bible” in
the drop down menu. Type in the word or verses in the Interlinear Bible search bar. When
the verses come up along with the Greek and Hebrew on the next screen, click on your
chosen word and print the Hebrew or Greek word meanings.

6. Memorize the verses (word for word) – carry 3 x 5 cards with you.
7. Journal your thoughts:
A.

Do I believe this in my heart? Is it settled? Why or why not? What do I struggle with and what
experiences in my life work against what I am receiving in the Word?

B.

How do these words apply to my situation and to me?

C.

How is God calling me to adjust my life to Him and to His will?

D.

What thoughts come to me about all this?

E.

Dialogue with the Father your thoughts. Ask for clarity, understanding, wisdom and faith.

8. Pray the promises: Ask God to fulfill what He has said to you.
9. Commit time with friend of accountability or spouse, sharing your journal and
what God is saying to you.
A.

Discuss feelings, reactions and insights – why is it important to me?

B.

Study the specific verses that each is sharing.

C.

Pray verses together.

